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Impact of Arsenic on the Cholinesterase Activity of Grasshopper
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Abstract: Gesonula punctifrons (Stal,1861) a common acridid of same age group were considered and treated
with Arsenic salt. ChE activity was found to be increased between 3 and 6 times in compared to the control with
the advancement of doses during the experiment of 96 hours. Such huge increase in the activity was probably
due to cholinergic imbalance in the brain. Our present study indicated the conspicuous impact of Arsenic on
AChE activity in grasshopper reflecting this enzyme to consider as biomarker of Arsenic pollution. This
experiment is an attempt to nurture the almost undisclosed part of AChE activity in Arsenic treated
grasshopper.
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INTRODUCTION Ach E activity to breaking down acetylcholine. A

Acetylcholinesterase, is a hydrolase , mainly found observed in the sprague-dawley rats exposed to arsenic
in the neuromuscular junctions and cholinergic brain trioxide [9]. Study also revealed that Maturity Index was
synapses and helps to terminate synaptic transmission. more sensitive indicator of heavy metals sensitivity [10].
To identify the neurotoxicity of anticholinesterase Whereas, learning-memory ability and brain function in
chemicals like organophosphorous and carbamate rats were also affected by high Arsenic concentration in
pesticides, acetylcholinesterase was used  as  biomarker rat [11]. Study also revealed histopathological changes in
[1, 2]. Along with the pesticides heavy metals are widely the Cadmium treated fresh water fish and open water
used causing inhibition of acetylcholinestarase (AChE) fishes accumulated more heavy metal in the muscle than
activity that is responsible to hydrolyse and deactivate pond water fishes [12, 13]. Whereas, some heavy metals
acetylcholine in the nervous system [3]. Whereas, Han like lead and arsenic have contribution in aquatic toxicity
and Wang [4] has been reported that Zn, Ni and Cd have [14].Arsenic contamination was a grave problem in the
significant effect on AChE in polychaete Perinereis Gangetic plains of India specially in West Bengal. Due to
aibuhitensis. Richetti et al. [5] has been reported that continuous exposure to Arsenic people of some regions
mercury chloride and lead acetate helped in significant of this plain are suffering from arsenic related diseases.
decrease in AChE activity without altering the gene Grasshopper as a herbivore have direct contact with the
expression pattern in the brain of Zebra fish. Mytilus soil as well as crops and plants directly come in contact to
edulis exposed to organophosphorous pesticides the underground irrigation water. Keeping these views in
exhibited retard AChE activity and showed remarkable mind an attempt was made in this paper to study the brain
signs of neurotoxicity by crippling neuromuscular control AChE activity in grasshopper exposed to sodium
and regarded as bioindicator organism [6]. AChE activity arsenate.
was increased upto sixty six per cent in the body wall and
GI tract, while in the fat body the above mentioned MATERIALS AND METHODS
activity remained unchanged when Spodoptera exigue
exposed to Nickel [7]. Nabti et al.[8] has been reported The acridids used for the tests Gesonula punctifrons
that Honey bee viz. Apis mellifera  intermissa  was  found (Stal,1861) of same age group were considered and
to be a good bioindicator of pesticides, when exposed to collected from an area near Kolkata, India and taken to
various pesticides and observed their ability to inhibit laboratory for further study. Rearing was carried out in

significant decrease in the activity of cholinesterase was
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laboratory conditions, under normal temperature and
relative humidity. Plastic jars of 10 liter capacity
containing 4.0 cm thick sand at the bottom were taken as
the rearing cage with open portion covered with nylon net
in order to maintain proper air supply. Conical flask of 50
ml capacity containing preferred leaves of Eichhornia
crassipes as food was placed in the jar for the rearing
insects. For the control experiments, Untreated adults
were fed on leaves grown in distilled water as control. For
contamination, arsenic salt (sodium arsenate) was
dissolved in distilled water along with food plant [15] and
kept for twenty four hours. Concentration of 0.0125mg.l 1

(d1), 0.025 mg.l (d2) and 0.050 mg.l (d3) arsenic salt1 1

water were tested respectively. Ten male individuals were
fed upon the contaminated food along with the untreated
and kept for 96 hours as in the same species of
grasshoppers, both sexes accumulate the heavy metals
equally in their bodies and, for the purpose of
biomonitoring, it might not be necessary to prefer one sex
of grasshopper [16].

Effect on Cholinesterase (AChE) Activity: Study revealed
more than 64 per cent of the total enzyme was present in
the head (brain and oesophageal ganglion) in
Schistocerca gregaria and Aiolopus thalassinus [16,17].
Therefore, adult heads of Gesonula punctifrons were
used for this study. To assay the activity of ChE, ten
heads for each treatment as well as untreated were
homogenized in an ice bath which was replicated three
times. Experiment was repeated for ten times for each set
of untreated and treated grasshoppers. Cholinesterase
activity was determined following the method of Robbins
et al. [18]. Measurement of the unchanged acetylcholine
with hydroxylamine to produce acetohydroxamic acid was
done, which yields a brownish colour with excess ferric
chloride after acidification. Optical density was measured
by spectrophotometer (Systronics 117) and results were
compared with the standard curve of acetylcholine as
prepared during the present experiment [15]. 

RESULTS

Exposure of grasshopper viz. Gesonula punctifrons
(Stal, 1861) to arsenic salt of various concentration like
0.0125 mg.l (d1),0.025 mg.l (d2) and 0.050  mg.l (d3)1 1 1

were made. Results indicated a significant effect of this
toxic metal in d1(r = 0.653, t = 3.65, p< 0.05), d2 (r = 0.615,
t = 3.308, p< 0.05) and d3 (r = 0.637, t = 3.506, p< 0.05)
when coefficient of correlation was concerned (Table-1).
Regression equation revealed an inverse  relation  initially,

Table 1: Showing statistical relation between control and treated Gesonula
punctifrons.

Statistics c-d1 c-d2 c-d3
r 0.4259 0.3781 0.40592

r 0.653 0.615 0.637
t 3.65* 3.308* 3.506*
Regression Equation Y=1.379-1.314x Y=1.37+1.55x Y=1.49+0.759x
t-test 48.63 125.27 285† † †

0.99 0.99 0.992

Bonferroni modification P<0.002 P<0.002 P<0.002
*p< 0.05, p<0.001†

Table 2: ChE Activity in Adult Heads of Gesonula punctifrons Fed on
Arsenic Contaminated Diet

Treatment Mole of Ach hydrolyzed (Mean ±SD) % Activity
Control 0.306±0.017 100
0.0125 0.982±0.034 326.6
0.025 1.84±0.047 613.3
0.050 1.73±0.020 576.6

but with the advancement of doses it revealed a direct
effect of arsenic on AChE activity in the experimental
grasshopper. T-test for significance of difference between
means of non-treated (c) and treated (d) variables
suggested a considerable relation between arsenic and
ChE activity (p<0.001) and Bonferroni modification
indicated c¯-d¯ was significant beyond the 0.002 level
(p<0.002). Whereas, strength of association ( ) in all2

three cases was 0.99. Moreover, the results in Table -2
revealed that ChE activity increased in the three
concentrations used.

DISCUSSION

The study revealed a significant relation between
control and various doses of arsenic exposure. ChE
activity was found to be increased between 3 and 6 times
in compared to the control with the advancement of doses
during the experiment of 96 hours. Schmidt and Ibrahim
[15] has been reported about fourteen per cent increase in
enzyme activity in lead affected Aiolopus thalassinus
adult. Though it was studied that increase in the ChE
activity probably due to reduced uptake of the
experimental compounds because doses inhibit the
enzyme activity convincingly [19]. But it was reported that
increased activity of AChE was probably brings the
neuronal damage in human [20]. Moreover, cholinergic
imbalance in the cerebral cortex of rat brain probably
contribute in the pathogenesis of the brain devastation
[21]. During the experiment, huge increase in the activity
was probably due to cholinergic imbalance in the brain.
Metals like Cd, Zn and Ca increased AChE activity in
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adult rats [22]. Significantly augmented activity of Ach E 6. Rickwood, C.J. and T.S. Galloway, 2004.
suggested the resistance against Arsenic as was
observed in malathion treated Locusta migratoria
manilensis [23]. Heavy metals influenced the AChE
activity and such activity of this enzyme considered as a
biomarker of heavy metals pollution [24, 25]. Our present
study indicated the conspicuous impact of Arsenic on
AChE activity in Gesonula punctifrons reflecting this
enzyme to consider as biomarker of Arsenic pollution.
This experiment is an attempt to nurture the almost
undisclosed part of acetylcholone activity in Arsenic
treated grasshopper.
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